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Henry Baker Hall, Main Floor, City Hall

Office of the City Clerk

Public Agenda
Community and Protective Services Committee
Wednesday, April 13, 2016
Approval of Public Agenda
Minutes of the meeting held on March 14, 2016
Administration Reports
CPS16-8

Renewal of Atoskata Alley Litter Collection Contract
Recommendation
1. That the Deputy City Manager & COO be authorized to
negotiate and renew into a two year agreement with Regina
Status Indian Services Inc. commencing January 1, 2016 and
terminating on December 31, 2017.
2. That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary
agreement with Regina Treaty Status Indian Services Inc. as
prepared by the City Solicitor.
3. That this report be forwarded to the April 25, 2016 City Council
meeting for approval.

CPS16-9

Canadian Red Cross Society - Municipal Disaster Response
Agreement
Recommendation
1. That the Deputy City Manager & COO be authorized to
negotiate and approve the Agreement with Red Cross as
outlined in this report for up to a five year term;
2. That the City Manager or his or her designate be authorized to
approve the activation of the services of the Red Cross in the
event of a disaster as contemplated by the Agreement;
3. That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the Agreement
after approval by the City Solicitor;
4. That this report be forwarded to the April 25, 2016 City Council
meeting for approval.

Office of the City Clerk

CPS16-10

Universal Bus Pass Route Changes
Recommendation
That the changes to Routes 18, 21, 22 and 30, as outlined in
Appendix A, B, C and D, be approved and implemented August 28,
2016 to coincide with the start of the Universal Bus Pass (U-Pass)
program.

Adjournment

AT REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2016
AT A MEETING OF THE COMMUNITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COMMITTEE
HELD IN PUBLIC SESSION
AT 4:00 PM
Present:

Councillor Bob Hawkins, in the Chair
Councillor John Findura
Councillor Mike O Donnell
Councillor Shawn Fraser

Regrets:

Councillor Jerry Flegel

Also in
Council Officer, Ashley Thompson
Attendance: Solicitor, Christine Clifford
Director, Community Services, Laurie Shalley
Director, Fire & Protective Services, Ernie Polsom
Director, Transit Services, Brad Bells
Manager, Bylaw Enforcement, Andrea McNeil Wilson
Manager, Business Development - Transit, Nathan Luhning
APPROVAL OF PUBLIC AGENDA
Councillor Mike O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the agenda for
this meeting be approved, as submitted.
ADOPTION OF MINUTES
Councillor Mike O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the minutes for
the meeting held on January 13, 2016 be adopted, as circulated.
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS
CPS16-4

Transit General Route Changes
Recommendation
That the transit route changes outlined in Appendices A, B, C, and D be
approved and implemented May 1, 2016.

Councillor Mike O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
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Monday, March 14, 2016

Bus Stop Optimization
Recommendation
That the bus stop changes outlined in Appendix A be approved and
implemented effective August 29, 2016.

Jim Elliot, representing himself, addressed the Committee.
Councillor John Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
CPS16-6

Community Standards Bylaw
Recommendation
1. That The Regina Property Maintenance Bylaw, 2008-48 be repealed.
2. That the City Solicitor be instructed to bring forward a new Community
Standards Bylaw consistent with the draft bylaw attached as Appendix
“A” to this report.
3. That this report be forwarded to the March 29, 2016 meeting of City
Council for approval.

Brian Black, representing the Whitmore Park Community Association, addressed the
Committee.
Councillor Mike O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
CPS16-7

Off-Leash Dog Park
Recommendation
1. That Council approve the Administration’s proposed approach with
respect to the development of off-leash dog parks and areas as set out in
Option #2 of this report.
2. That the report be forwarded to the March 29, 2016 meeting of City
Council for approval.

Councillor Mike O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
ADJOURNMENT
Councillor John Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the meeting
adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m.

Chairperson

Secretary

CPS16-8
April 13, 2016

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Renewal of Atoskata Alley Litter Collection Contract

RECOMMENDATION
1. That the Deputy City Manager & COO be authorized to negotiate and renew into a two
year agreement with Regina Status Indian Services Inc. commencing January 1, 2016 and
terminating on December 31, 2017.
2. That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary agreement with Regina Treaty
Status Indian Services Inc. as prepared by the City Solicitor.
3. That this report be forwarded to the April 25, 2016 City Council meeting for approval.

CONCLUSION
Alley Litter continues to be an ongoing issue throughout the City of Regina (City), particularly
within neighbourhoods surrounding the downtown. With the introduction of residential roll-out
garbage containers and recycling containers, some residents are leaving large items in the alleys
as opposed to hauling it to the landfill.
The purpose of this report is to request City Council’s approval to renew the Alley Litter
Collections agreement with Regina Treaty Indian Services (RTSIS) for the period of time
between January 1, 2016 and December 31, 2017. The proposed two-year contract continues the
City’s successful 15 year relationship with the RTSIS, the City’s sole agency for picking up large
items from alleys, while allowing the Administration to conduct a review of the program to
ensure continued effectiveness. To enter into this contract as a sole source acquisition, City
Council approval is required in accordance with the purchasing policy.
BACKGROUND
Prior to 2001, two Property Standards Inspectors from the City’s Bylaw Enforcement Branch
were assigned to respond to alley litter. The inspectors would pick up and take the items to the
landfill as there was no alternative services available at the time. The previous way of conducting
business was neither cost nor time efficient.
In July 2001, the City issued a request for proposals for an alley litter collection service. As the
lowest bidder, RTSIS (a not-for-profit organization) was awarded the alley litter collection
service contract. A RTSIS-associated group, the Atoskata Youth Restitution Program, performs
the actual service. The Atoskata program is aligned with The Saskatchewan Correction and
Public Safety Young Offenders Branch and supplies young offenders to perform the work of
removing the large bulky items from the public alley way. The City’s payment for the service as
provided by the Atoskata program goes towards the restitution of victims for the actual loss or
damage resulting from a young offender’s crime and the hiring of a private contractor to haul the
bins from the designated site to the landfill.
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2014 and expired December 31, 2015.
DISCUSSION
The Atoskata program collected 346 metric tonnes of bulky alley litter, filling the equivalent of
341 disposable container units in 2014 at a cost of $50,508. In 2015, 363 metric tonnes was
collected, the equivalent of 406 disposal container units at a cost of $51,144. The cost of the
service fluctuates from year to year depending on the amount of bulky alley litter collected.
While the program has proved to be beneficial for both organizations, the Administration intends
to review the alley litter program to ensure continued effectiveness and alignment with corporate
objectives. To ensure uninterrupted service and response to citizens while this review is
undertaken, the Administration is requesting that City Council renew the Alley Litter Collections
agreement with RTSIS for the period of January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2017 pursuant to
Section 50 (a)-Schedule D, of the Regina Administration Bylaw No. 2003-69. This Bylaw
provides for sole source acquisitions as approved by Council. The City has had an agreement
with RTSIS for approximately 15 years for the collection of alley litter.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
None with respect to this report as the funds are part of the 2016 operating budget.
Environmental Implications
Items placed in the alleys of the City negatively impact the neighbourhood. A proactive alley
litter collection service that focuses on inner city neighbourhoods will provide a positive image
for the area. The health and safety of the local residents will also improve by reducing the
incidence of fire, rodent and vandalism by removing large bulky items.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
The strategic outcomes of this report will contribute to managing the growth and development of
the community through ensuring a safe and healthy living environment.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Accessibility Implications
None with respect to this report.

-3COMMUNICATIONS
The Administration communicated with the Regina Treaty Status Services Inc. regarding the
possibility of extending the contract for two additional years. They were in agreement with the
terms of the contract.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
This report requires the approval of City Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Ernie Polsom, Fire Chief/Director
Director
Fire and Protective Services

Brent Sjoberg, Deputy City Manager & COO
Operations Group

Report prepared by:
Andrea McNeil-Wilson, Manager,, Bylaw Enforcement.
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April 13, 2016

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Canadian Red Cross Society – Municipal Disaster Response Agreement

RECOMMENDATION
1. That the Deputy City Manager & COO be authorized to negotiate and approve the
Agreement with Red Cross as outlined in this report for up to a five year term;
2. That the City Manager or his or her designate be authorized to approve the activation of
the services of the Red Cross in the event of a disaster as contemplated by the
Agreement;
3. That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the Agreement after approval by the City
Solicitor;
4. That this report be forwarded to the April 25, 2016 City Council meeting for approval.
CONCLUSION
As part of the Regina Emergency Management Agency's (REMA) mandate to be prepared to
support the community during times of crisis, the Administration is recommending that Council
approve the signing of an agreement with the Canadian Red Cross Society (CRCS) for the
provision of emergency social services. This agreement will enhance the CRCS’ ability to
respond to emergencies originating in the City of Regina (City). It will therefore enhance the
City’s overall preparedness and provide a stronger layer of support for the community when
emergencies occur.
BACKGROUND
CRCS is one of the City’s critical partners during an emergency and often take on a leadership
role at evacuation centres, reception centres and shelter locations that are used in support of the
delivery of emergency social services. There are many plausible scenarios where members of the
community could find themselves displaced from their homes for various periods of time or
simply unable to meet basic needs (food, shelter, clothing, and personal needs) for themselves.
Some recent examples from 2015 where the CRCS was called in for support includes the
Parliament Street fire and supporting the Syrian Refugee settlement process. It is the City’s
responsibility to provide for the immediate care of these people until other systems or processes
can support them, such as private or corporate insurance or the provincial disaster assistance
program. The emergency social services program provides a framework for meeting these needs.
As in the past, the cost of establishing an emergency social services program in response to an
emergency will be borne by the City. A breakdown on the basic costs are included in the
National Disaster Assistance Guidelines (attached as Appendix A). The purpose of this
agreement is to help the CRCS be better positioned to respond to emergency social services
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go to building local capacity through recruiting, training and equipping local volunteers as well
as building and maintaining local stockpiles of necessary equipment. Enhancing the CRCSs
ability to respond to the community strengthens our all hazard stance on emergency planning and
preparedness.
DISCUSSION
The agreement sets out both a cost based on a per-capita rate of $0.10 per person, as well as a
cost recovery charge, should the CRCS be required to provide the Disaster Relief Services under
the Agreement. The City is required to provide a location for the CRCS to store supplies that
may be required in the delivery of Disaster Relief Services, including cots, blankets and hygiene
kits.
The base cost amounts to $24,000 a year at the City’s current population. The fee is not fixed,
but will adjust each year according to the population. The annual fee paid through this agreement
will allow CRCS to recruit, train and prepare a team of volunteers to serve Regina in any
emergency situation. This will result in people being able to meet their basic needs, as well as
provide registration and inquiry (family reunification) services. The CRCS will participate in
emergency social services annual planning updates, as well as, participate in the design and
delivery of emergency social services exercises.
Should the City require the activation of the CRCS Disaster Relief Services under the
Agreement, the City will be required to reimburse the Red Cross for all costs incurred in
delivering these services on behalf of the City (see Appendix A). Volunteer human resources are
provided free of charge; however, all other costs must be reimbursed. Costs which are required
to be reimbursed may include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Cost to transport, distribute, restock and clean warehoused relief supplies;
Travel and living expenses of CRCS employees and volunteers;
Expenses relating to contracted security personnel;
Overtime and holidays worked by CRCS employees delivering the services;
Staff costs should an event exceed the capacity of the existing contingent of CRCS
volunteers;
Purchase of material resources for providing the services including replacing damaged
CRCS materials, rental and charges for the use of cellular telephones, photocopiers,
facsimiles, mobile radios, computer equipment, rental vehicles (including insurance and
gasoline) and storage fees; and
Expenses relating directly to assistance of disaster evacuees: shelter, food, clothing and
general services; and
Administration costs equal to 5% of the reimbursed costs.

In cases where the CRCS is activated by the provincial government, the province assumes
ownership of the process and financial implications. An example of such would be the case of
the northern forest fire evacuees who came to Regina in the summer of 2015.
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Financial Implications
Based on the CRCS’s $0.10/per capita, the current agreement amounts to $24,000 annually. This
amount will change as the population of Regina grows over the coming years. The initial cost of
this agreement will come from within the Regina Fire & Protective Services operating budget.
No additional 2016 budget request will be made for this critical service. There will be a request
for an increase to the 2017 Emergency Management Operating Budget to address this increase.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
This agreement will support the health and safety goals outlined in the Official Community Plan
(OCP) and will help to drastically mitigate negative social and health impacts during
emergencies to ensure the safety and security of the City and residents.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Privacy Impact
All client information gather by the CRCS is kept strictly confidential in accordance with their
international and national records management protocols.
Accessibility Implications
None with respect to this report.
COMMUNICATIONS
None with respect to this report.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
The recommendations contained in this report require City Council approval.
Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Ernie Polsom, Fire Chief/Director
Regina
egina Fire & Protective Services

Brent Sjoberg, Deputy City Manager & COO
Operations Division

Report prepared by: JO

Tracking Number
Appendix A
National Disaster Assistance Guidelines
Service

Relief Assistance

Emergency
Feeding

Groceries
First person in a household
Each additional person
Infant formula
Restaurant meals

Emergency
Clothing

Adult
$120
Child (under 12 years)
$100
If a winter coat and boots are required, increase the
above amounts to:
Adult
$200
Child
$170
Laundry supplies $25 per household

Personal
Services &
Health
Care

Emergency
Lodging

Adult
Child (under 12 years)
Baby products
Adult incontinent aids

Daily
$20
$10
$10
$35

Guidelines For Providing Relief Assistance
Weekly
$80
$30

$10
$5
$35
$35

Homes of family or friends
Blanket, bed linen & pillow $25/person
maximum
Group or congregate shelter facilities
Blanket and cot Towels & washcloth $15 per
person maximum
Hotel/Motel
Up to $125 per night for each family of four.

Grocery vouchers are given only when the family has cooking facilities. If unsure, see your supervisor.
Vouchers do not cover food deliveries. The restaurant meals amount includes 15% for tips.
The order of preference for emergency food services is: 1) grocery vouchers 2) mass feeding for clients
3) restaurant meals.
Emergency Feeding is usually provided for up to 3 days. In exceptional circumstances, the Regional
Director may extend these services for an additional 14 days.
Pricing is based on establishing agreements with stores to provide one full set of outerwear clothing for
each person, two sets of underwear and socks, and one set of footwear. CRC distributes only new
clothing. CRC can refer clients to community resources for additional clothing, (e.g., Salvation Army or
St. Vincent de Paul).
Dry cleaning costs up to the limit of the clothing allowance may be claimed in lieu of purchasing new
clothes.
Includes detergent, bleach and cleaning agents
Personal hygiene kits are distributed whenever possible; vouchers may be given if these kits are not
available. Baby products or adult incontinent aids should be provided one time only; additional
requests require supervisory approval. CRC may distribute in-kind donations of toys and recreational
equipment.
CRC will facilitate access to medical care. Based on the needs assessment, CRC may pay for one refill of
essential medications and replacements or repair of eyeglasses, dentures, prosthetics and hearing aids
when no other financial support is available. Supervisory approval is required for this assistance.
Least expensive (but safe) type of accommodation should be selected.
The order of preference for emergency lodging services is: 1) clients’ own home 2) staying with family
or friends 3) congregate shelters 4) hotels, motels or campgrounds (i.e., commercial establishments). In
hotels, an additional room may be provided if a family cannot be accommodated in one room.
Blankets are distributed when required; vouchers may be given if donated blankets are not available.
Lodging for Personal Disaster Assistance and local emergencies is provided until an evacuee can
contact government social services or their insurance agent. Emergency Lodging is usually provided for
up to 3 days. In exceptional situations, the Regional Director may extend these services for an
additional 14 days.
Personal insurance should be used as the primary form of support. The CRC should seek to be
reimbursed by insurance companies for services covered by insurance.
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April 13, 2016

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Universal Bus Pass Route Changes

RECOMMENDATION
That the changes to Routes 18, 21, 22 and 30, as outlined in Appendix A, B, C and D, be approved
and implemented August 28, 2016 to coincide with the start of the Universal Bus Pass (U-Pass)
program.
CONCLUSION
The route changes recommended by Administration will build capacity in the transit system in
anticipation of the U-Pass taking effect August 28, 2016 at the University of Regina. The
proposed routes and changes were presented to the public via three open houses on February 9
and 10, 2016 at the University of Regina, and on February 23, 2016 at the Sandra Schmirler
Leisure Centre. Over 518 residents attended the open houses and 92 comments were collected in
total. The feedback was overwhelmingly positive for the service changes.
BACKGROUND
On September 28, 2015, Administration finalized and signed a seven-year contract with the
University of Regina Students’ Union (URSU) for a U-Pass program. The contract also
contained provisions for increased bus service to help support the predicted increase in ridership
from students attending the University of Regina. Council approved the purchase of five
additional buses to support this increased service. The specific service type was to be determined
and approved by the Community and Protective Services Committee for implementation in 2016.
In the fall of 2015, Administration received feedback from the URSU regarding comments
obtained from students on what services would benefit them the most. Those ideas were revised
by Administration and then presented to students and residents for public feedback on February
9, 10 and 23, 2016.
The service changes proposed were:
1) Changes to Route 18 (Appendix A) to increase service from current peak time service (7
a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.) to all day service (7 a.m. to 6 p.m.), plus one late
evening trip at 10 p.m. The second change will provide service to the entire University
campus and eliminate service to and from SIAST. SIAST has three other bus routes that
service the campus and had more buses than required for the ridership levels.
2) Changes to Route 21 (Appendix B) will service the southeast area of the city and
decrease travel times for customers. The current service hours run from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
and noon to 5 p.m. This will be changed to run from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., plus one late
evening trip at 10 p.m. will be provided to accommodate students taking night classes.

-23) Create a new route servicing the southeast and Whitmore Park areas – Route 22
(Appendix C). This route would run Monday to Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., with another trip
at 10 p.m. for students taking night classes.
4) Changes to Route 30 (Appendix D) to decrease travel time of students by not circulating
behind the University. This will make the service quicker and more direct to main
destinations.
5) Increase the amount of trips on Route 4 and Route 30 during the busiest peak times (7
a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.) to alleviate potential overcrowding of the buses.
Administration held two open houses at the University of Regina on February 9 and 10, 2016.
There were 477 students/residents that attended and reviewed the proposed routes at these open
houses.
In addition, a mail drop was done for residents in the southeast area of the city to advise them of
the changes and invite them to an open house at the Sandra Schmirler Leisure Centre on
February 23, 2016. Forty-one residents attended this open house.
DISCUSSION
In addition to the public open houses, customers could email or use social media to submit
comments about the proposed changes. Transit received a total of 92 comments regarding the
proposed bus service changes. The comments received are categorized as the following:
•
•
•
•

52
22
12
6

positive comments for the proposed service
neutral comments/schedule suggestions/bus stop suggestions
do not like the proposed routes
other suggestions not related to University routes

However, even though 92 comments were received, there were 518 people in attendance. Most
of the comments received were regarding a suggested change a customer had or they were not
happy with the proposed routes. Thus, it could be deduced from the 431 attendees that did not
comment that most were pleased or were neutral about the proposed service.
The positive comments were praising the new services in particular:
• Twenty-two residents liked the new Route 22 which services Arcola East and the
Whitmore Park areas.
• Thirteen residents liked the increased service hours for Route 18 Harbour
Landing.
• Ten residents liked the adjusted Route 21 which will serve the University Park
area and will be a quicker trip to the University.
• Five residents liked the increased frequencies on Routes 4 and 30 and the late
evening trips for Routes 18, 21, and 22.
• Two residents liked the route change to Route 30.
Of the 12 negative comments received, the concerns were:
• Seven comments were received about the change to Route 21 on Arens Road. Some
residents were concerned that service was being removed from Arens Road. The changes
to Route 21 were proposed for the following reasons:
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o

o

o

The new Route 22 covers much of what the current Route 21 achieves. The change
was an attempt to avoid doubling up service in the Sandra Schmirler Leisure Centre
and Assiniboine Avenue areas. Having Route 21 run on University Park Drive
distributes the service more evenly and provides greater service coverage for those
in the southeast area of the city.
The current travel time for customers in the northern part of Route 21 to the
University ranges from 22 to 33 minutes. The proposed, more direct route would
reduce travel time anywhere from 14 to 25 minutes. The URSU supports this
benefit in service. If a customer was going both ways using the bus, they would
save 15 minutes in travel time each round trip using this newly configured route.
Travel times competing with the automobile are important for customers when
choosing their mode of transportation.
Route 21 currently has an on-time performance rate of 85 per cent. Ideally, Transit
strives for a 90 per cent on-time performance. Removing the deviation to the
Sandra Schmirler Leisure Centre will allow this route to have increased reliability
and raise the on-time performance to a predicted 91 per cent.
Customers located on Arens Road that want to use Route 21 have a transfer option
with Route 2 running on Arens Road that transports customers to the Victoria
Square Mall to transfer onto Route 21.

• Two of the seven negative comments about Route 21 not running on Arens Road were
regarding not being able to use this route to get to the Sandra Schmirler Leisure Centre,
however, this was not meant as a main destination for the route. Given there were only
two comments, it shows this particular service is not in high demand.
• There were four comments requesting Route 21 run on Windfield Road and Michener
Drive where the current regular Route 12 runs. The comments received expressed
concern with running service on a new road (University Park Drive) and thought it would
be better served to run on Windfield Road where existing buses currently run. There are
also a number of students that live in the apartments on Michener Drive who expressed
interest for service to be provided there. This change to the route would not affect run
time or schedule adherence and therefore, it is recommended to make this change. The
proposed routing can be found in Appendix B.
• There was one concern that Route 18 would no longer be serving SIAST. However, there
are a number of routes that service SIAST leaving from the University. Route 3, 21 and
30 all service SIAST and can be accessed as a transfer from the main University of
Regina Campus.
There were two requests to have a route that travels from the Southland Mall to the University.
This can be done but would ultimately take a bus away from another area. Given the positive
feedback for the additional services, this particular request is not suggested at this time.
The other proposed route changes did not receive any negative feedback. There were suggestions
on changes to run times, bus stops, and schedules which will be incorporated and considered
when the schedules for the routes are drafted.
As with any changes, ridership will be monitored by the Transit Department to see if the usage of
the routes meets the service standards for ridership. If there are any underused services that
warrant changes, Administration will consult with the URSU.
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Financial Implications
These route changes have no financial impact. The $1,676,000 operating cost of the service is
paid by the students through fees charged by the URSU. City Council approved the budget
required for the expanded service as part of the 2016 budget. Council also approved an advance
capital purchase of five additional buses with a value of $2,750,000 to support the program.
These five additional buses were ordered in the fall of 2015 and are anticipated to arrive in
August 2016, prior to the start of the U-Pass program.
Environmental Implications
The addition of the U-Pass program and these new services could reduce the number of students
and affected residents from using private vehicles, thus, reducing greenhouse gas emissions. A
full transit bus produces .7 kilograms of CO2 emissions per every five kilometers per passenger
compared to a large personal vehicle at 1.3 kilograms.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
The implementation of a U-Pass helps achieve the transportation goals and policies in Design
Regina: the Official Community Plan and specifically, “Goal 2: Public Transit: Elevate the role
of Public Transit” in Section D3.
Policy 5.11: Enhance transit service in existing residential neighbourhoods to support
continued residential and employment growth.
As well, it helps to achieve the financial policies in Design Regina: the Official Community Plan
and specifically “Goal 1: Financial Principals – “Use a consistent approach to funding the
operation of the City of Regina” in Section B.
Policy 1.2: Consider, except where prohibited by The Cities Act or other regulations
and where appropriate, establishing user fees and other similar charges in excess of
full cost recovery for the program or service to which the fees apply. Such resources
shall be considered and general revenues for the payment of costs associated with
public benefits are shared city-wide.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Accessibility Implications
Registered paratransit customers that attend the University of Regina are also eligible to use the
U-Pass on paratransit service. Administration will be installing two new accessible bus shelters
at $15,000 each at the main bus stop at the University of Regina in order to create an attractive
accessible waiting space. These shelters were funded through the 2016 facilities budget and will
be the same style of shelter as installed on 11th Avenue in 2015.
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Approval of these route changes will prompt creation of new timetables for the public which will
be distributed in print, on the website and social media. A Public Service Announcement may
also be sent out to direct people where to find the changes.
As these service changes are specifically geared towards University students, Administration will
participate in Welcome Week activities at the University of Regina at the end of August, which
will promote the U-Pass program and the various bus services available to students.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
The determination of bus routes is within the delegated authority of the Community and
Protective Services Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Brad Bells, Director
Transit Department

Kim Onrait, Executive Director
City Services

Report prepared by:

Nathan Luhning, Manager of Business Development
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APPENDIX A
Current and Proposed Route 18 University – Harbour Landing
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APPENDIX B
Proposed Route 21 Glencairn – University (based on feedback)
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APPENDIX C
Proposed Route 22 Arcola East – University
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APPENDIX D
Current and Proposed Route 30 University Express – Rochdale Express

